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Looking for Publicity? Why You Need Twitter
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For Anyone Looking to Market a
Product, Twitter Can Be Even More
Important Than Facebook

13
Like

Twitter is the second-most popular social network
Twe e t

in the world, and the ninth most-most popular
website worldwide. But I believe f or marketing,
Twitter is the most important social media account
to have.

We're on

Fo llo w

First let me say I’m comparing Twitter to Facebook

31
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not because they are the most similar, or because I

Share

2194 likes. Sign Up to see what your friends like.

think you should neglect to promote yourself on
Facebook.

Share
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I compare Twitter to Facebook because most people see Facebook as an important part of

Recommend on Google

their marketing strategy, while neglecting the little blue bird.
Fo llo w @ o p p o rt p lane t

3,526 followers

Sure, Facebook is the second-most popular website in the world. But most of the people who
Enter yo ur email

use it expect it to be a personal space. Facebook is where people share photos of their

Subscribe

vacation and videos of kittens. You are expected to have one prof ile f or all the dif f erent “hats”
RSS Fe e d

you wear, encompassing what you do at work, how you spend your f ree time, what music enjoy
and what stories you’ve been reading…the whole kit and caboodle.
Twitter allows you to brand yourself . You can have a multitude of Twitter prof iles and no one
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f rowns upon it as they would if you had a variety of Facebook personae. T his means if you’ve
written the book Zombies With Guns you can have a Twitter f eed that f ocuses exclusively on

Build An Email List Without A Website
PDFmyURL.com

weapons, ammo, and surviving the zombie apocalypse.

Free WordPress Installation Service - Start
Blogging Now

On Facebook, your f riends and f amily would be irritated by your constant stream of zombie
and gun inf o, because they are not your target audience. On Twitter, your account is

Google+ Causing The Death Of Search Engine
Optimiz ation?

specif ically f or that purpose, so all of your f ollowers would be people interested in that kind of

Use Ebay To Drive Traffic To Your Affiliate Links

content. Sure, you can get f if ty of your f riends to like your company on Facebook, but on
Twitter those f ollowers are not your pals but potential customers.
Facebook has created a number of ways to compete with this advantage. T hey created groups,
then changed, them, and are now getting rid of them. T hey created company pages. But in my

Best 3 Link Building Strategies To Dominate
Search Engines Quickly
Review Of Zulutrade Auto Trading Service
10 Tips for Small Business SEO

experience, it is harder to gain f ollowers of a Facebook company page than a Twitter page,

The Benefits of Hiring a Virtual Assistant

even though many more people are on Facebook!

Why Keyword Research is NOT Market
Research For Online Businesses?

T hat’s because people go to Facebook to talk to people they already know in real lif e. People

4 Ways To Increase Your AdSense Earnings

go to Twitter to f ind out what’s going on in the world and to receive updates on their f avorite
subjects.
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Don’t Think of Twitter As A Social Network
…instead, think of Twitter as a news source. In many ways, Twitter has become what RSS
promised to be: an easy way to f ollow all of your f avorite media sources at once. Instead of
logging into CNN or the New York Times, you login to Twitter and read tweets as you would
headlines.
T he most f requent complaint I’ve heard f rom people who don’t “get” Twitter is that they don’t
see the relevance of the updates they’re seeing. T his is generally because the f irst group of
people they’ve f ollowed is that of their real-lif e acquaintances, usually pulled in f rom their email
contacts list.
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T he second batch of tweeters they tend to f ollow are the corporate accounts of well-known
news sources. All of these are worth f ollowing, but they’re not the sort of contacts that give
Twitter value. T he f ormer are going to post things that are of little relevance, and no dif f erent
than what you get on Facebook, while the corporate news is going to give impersonal
headlines and little more.

If A Social Network is “A Place for Friends” Then Twitter is “A Place
for Acquaintances”
You’d think this would be an insult, but if you are looking to market something, you are not

C

AT EGORIES

Affiliate Marketing

looking f or f riends. Friends are too much commitment. What you need is a space where it is

Blogging

both OK and encouraged to do what your momma warned against: talk to strangers.

Business
Email Marketing

T he people you want to f ollow on Twitter are those you want to network with, whether it be
business contacts, bloggers you’re inf atuated with, nonprof its and companies you respect, or
inf luential activists and journalists. One advantage of Twitter over Facebook is that you can
f ollow someone without f orcing them to f ollow you back.

Forex Trading
Freelancing
Internet Marketing
More Opportunities

T he beauty of this is you can keep up with the status updates of inf luential and f amous people
that you would surely hesitate to f riend on Facebook. For example, I f ollow Naomi Klein,
Nathan Fillion, Lady Gaga, Patton Oswald and a dozen book agents I’ve not personally met.

Paid Surveys
PPC Advertising
Search Engine Marketing

When you f ind the right people to f ollow, Twitter can provide an up-to-the-minute snapshot of

SEO

what’s happening in your industry (or hobby, or obsession). It will put you in touch with the

Social Media

people who are writing about, buying, or selling the thing you are looking to publicize.
In the case of our Z ombies With Guns book, you would f ollow survivalist bloggers, zombie
enthusiasts, publishing prof essionals, webmasters of horror sites, and book reviewers. You
can organize these contacts into lists, so you can get updates on just one category at a time,
or login to your main page to see them all at once. Because Twitter is low-commitment, you can
f reely un-f ollow someone whose updates turn out not to be usef ul without any f eelings of
PDFmyURL.com

guilt.

Twitter is A Public Space and Marketing There is Not Discouraged
As Facebook has expanded to embrace companies, they’ve moved into an awkward space.
Most people still view Facebook as a personal space, even if half their f riends share all of their
content publicly. A post like, “T hree reasons today is the day you should buy my book: [link]”
f eels strangely impersonal on Facebook, particularly as your previous post was “Z OMG Cathy! I
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love house-sitting f or you but I wish your dog would stop pooping in my shoes!”
It doesn’t matter if the image you’re trying to convey is that of a prof essional. If you are trying
to promote your goth-glam band, Suicide Pact, you’ll have the same dif f iculties when you want
to post a happy-go-lucky status update on the occasion of your sister’s wedding.
Conversely, Twitter has always been a public space and blatant promotional messages are not
discouraged. Instead of a whole lot of interpersonal f luf f with the occasional status update
about the projects they’re impassioned about, you get a whole lot of status updates about
their projects with the occasional “lif e f luf f ” to give it character.
Everyone has a f ew Facebook contacts that share nothing but lif e f luf f : what they ate f or
breakf ast, how annoying work is, what T V show or game they’re enjoying at the moment. Many
of these people aren’t interested in sharing their lif e publicly, their updates are f or their close-

Amit Shaw

knit circle. T hese people are not even on Twitter.

6 co mments

Rather than stream-of -consciousness drivel, Twitter is primarily populated by users who

Chit raparna Sinha
6 co mments

consciously craf t their message f or an audience. Most of them have something to promote,
whether it’s a product, ideology or website. T his has two benef its. First, no one will mind if you
do the same. Second, it is clear what sort of content you’ll get by f ollowing them.

Denise Gabbard
4 co mments

Sylviane Nuccio

So What?
All of what I’m describing is why people describe Twitter not as a social network but as a

4 co mments

Yvonne
4 co mments
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“microblog.” If you are looking to promote that goth-glam band, you probably will not be able to
write a blog post about every single thing you discover that is remotely related to your band (at
least, not if these are quality blog posts).
What you can do is tweet about everything that even remotely touches on Suicide Pact—not
just related bands and websites, but articles about medieval torture chambers and discount
coupons f or glitter boots and photo montages of broken violins and midi recordings of old
sailor shanties.
As a brand, the @SuicidePact Twitter stream is a destination f or all things dark but lovely, like
your band. In turn, some of those authors, products and photographers that you tweet about
are going to notice your band and return the f avor.
You are networking not merely by adding “f riends” or “connections” or “f ollowers” in a neverending popularity contest. No. T he value is in what you do with those contacts. You are
networking by creating a space where you promote your project and other projects like your
own.
T his is inherently more meaningf ul, because instead of a f riendly greeting you’re providing
something of value by sharing their posts with your audience, an audience that is specif ic to
your like-minded brand.

The Best Reason to Use Twitter
One f inal reason you should be promoting on Twitter: it’s easy. I don’t mean that it’s easy to
write a single 140-character status update a day, though that is certainly true. I mean that
Twitter is so ubiquitous that many sites have automated Twitter status updates.
It is extremely likely that whatever content management system your blog runs on has an app
or option to automatically push your latest blog out to Twitter. If you already promote your
project on Facebook, there are tools like Hootesuite and Tweetdeck to send your update to
both Twitter and Facebook at the same time.
PDFmyURL.com

both Twitter and Facebook at the same time.
Sites like Postly, Bit.ly, Posterous, and If T T T allow more complex options f or automatically
sharing anything you can imagine on Twitter. While I don’t recommend relying on automated
updates f or the entirety of your Twitter presence, why miss out on f ree publicity that requires
zero work beyond setup?

Related Articles:
Social Media’s Chicken & Egg: Should You Put Content or Followers First?
Ways to Supplement your Social Media Success
Use Social Media to Get in Front of Your Target Audiences
Using Facebook and Twitter f or Marketing
Social Media – Redef ining Small Businesses

Hello there! Thanks for reading our post, if you like it you might want to X
get updat es via email or subscribe t o Opport unit iesPlanet RSS f eed
thanks again.
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Article by Karma Bennett
Karma Bennett is a freelance writer and publicist in Oakland, CA. She writes about
politics, music, technology and and life in the Bay Area. She enjoys juggling, nachos,
Djing, and singing and dancing in public when least appropriate. Check out her blog
http://futureisfiction.com/blog
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St e vie @ Re lat io nship advice f o r wo m e n

March 9 , 20 12 at 6 :46 pm
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I particularly like how you explain: “If A Social Network is “A Place f or Friends” T hen
Twitter is “A Place f or Acquaintances” and I couldn’t agree more.
T here is way though isn’t it to populate a twitter account with posts one makes on f acebook
by using the hash tag? An excellent topic f or a new article, if it is at all possible?
Be that as it may, thank you f or reminding us of the importance of twitter.
Stevie @ Relationship advice f or women recently posted..What’s He Really T hinking By
Bob Grant

Rae na Lynn March 9 , 20 12 at 10 :15 pm

Hi Karma,
You’ve nailed almost every benef it of Twitter. One of the reasons I really love Twitter is it’s
easy! It doesn’t f eel there are so many barriers…it f eels more f ree f lowing. T he core of
Twitter is that, “People go to Facebook to talk to people they already know in real lif e.
People go to Twitter to f ind out what’s going on in the world and to receive updates on their
f avorite subjects.” You can market, have f un, share ideas, and learn new things all at once!
I also like the f act that you can f ollow someone without f orcing them to f ollow you, so you
can pick and choose your approach. It is still a place to network and build relationships.
Honestly, I would like to see more T SA members on Twitter. I have no problem helping them
with whatever they are sharing, but I tend to see mostly the same members….LOL you know
who you are.
Great overview of Twitter….thanks!
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Raena Lynn
(I love the little blue bird!)
Raena Lynn recently posted..Basics Of Creating A Sales Funnel Using Hypertracker

Ryan Biddulph March 9 , 20 12 at 10 :15 pm

Hi Karma,
Neat note of twitter being like a news f eed. T hat is on the money.
Also, you and Stevie mentioning the relationship thing and yes, twitter is much more f ast
paced, so it becomes a bit more dif f icult to strike up a strong f riendship while tweeting. I f eel
it’s the 140 char, Wild West nature of tweeting which does it.
Either way, it’s a super helpf ul tool if you engage and RT a ton, as everybody likes a giver,
and chatters do quite well in a twitter world f illed with link noise.
T hanks f or sharing Karma!
Ryan
Ryan Biddulph recently posted..2 “S” Words f or Online Business Success

Karm a March 9 , 20 12 at 10 :36 pm

T hanks, Stevie. T here are many ways to automatically push content to Twitter (I link
PDFmyURL.com

to several at the end of the article). I wouldn’t think you’d want to push content f rom
Facebook to Twitter using hashtags (I don’t know how you would, but many things are
possible that I don’t know how to do) because people on Facebook don’t use hashtags so
you’d be reducing the quality of your experience f or your Facebook users who don’t want to
see and don’t understand the purpose of hashtags (another post right there). What most
people do is simply use a Facebook app to have all of their tweets brought into Facebook
automatically, or they use a service like Hootsuite or Tweetdeck to send their post to both
at the same time.
When you see content that is on Facebook as well as elsewhere it is generally being sent
*to* Facebook and not *f rom* Facebook. T here are not any ways that I know of in general to
automatically send Facebook posts elsewhere. Facebook discourages that because it is
driving traf f ic away f rom their site, and since they’re ranked number two they can af f ord to
be cranky about it.
Karma recently posted..Fun With the Freelance Calculator

Karm a March 9 , 20 12 at 10 :41 pm

T hanks Raena! I agree that one of the biggest benef its of Twitter is being able to
f ollow people without the pressure of them having to f ollow you back. T here are many
people I f ollow on Twitter that I would be too shy to f riend on Facebook—and I’m not a shy
person!
Karma recently posted..How to Access the Log File of Your Blog

Pat ricia Go zlan March 10 , 20 12 at 1:0 0 am
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T hank you Karma f or emphasizing the benef its of twitter, I tend to f orget this tool
althought Linekd in is my f avorite.
It is easy as you say, we do not need to write too much and people are f ree to f ollow us.
Plus there is an easy way to create groups and connect easity with them.
I have to admit I need more practice as one of my goals is to increase my quality contacts on
this social network platf orm.
T hanks f or sharing these interesting inf o!
Patricia Gozlan recently posted..Successf ul Businesswomen: How Is Your Body
Manif esting Your Sense of Loneliness?

Yo rinda March 10 , 20 12 at 1:58 am

T hank you f or the great review on Twitter.
Personally I like twitter because I like the ‘get to the point’ approach.
Hootsuite is one of my f avorites since you can schedule f rom there and see with what is
going on on Twitter and Facebook and Linkedin.
Lists are great if you don’t want to bore your f amily with certain posts on Facebook.
I like the way you put things into words.
Yorinda recently posted..Positive Mindset

Karm a March 10 , 20 12 at 3:12 am

T hank you so much, Yorinda. Words are my passion. One day I’ll pile a whole bunch
of them into a novel, just you wait.
Karma recently posted..Best Music of 2011: Best Indie Rock
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Ryan@ Im pro ve Go o gle Ranking March 10 , 20 12 at 5:12 am

Karma, really thorough blog, great read

good point made, although I think that if

you promote your Twitter page in conjunction to your Facebook, you can actually drive
traf f ic to your twitter f ollowing making marketing to your prospects easier.
Ryan

J aco b March 10 , 20 12 at 7:37 am

I like how you said marketing is not looked down upon on twitter. It is on Facebook
if not done the right way. We should def initely be using twitter as the 2nd most populous
site. T hanks. Going to take twitter to the next level.
Jacob recently posted..eCosway Company Unbiased Review

Michae l March 10 , 20 12 at 11:23 pm

Great post, Karma. Truthf ully, these are things I had not considered at all about
Twitter. I usually get a bit peeved when I am reading what seems like bazillions of Tweets and
all of them are 3 words and a link to an af f iliate product. But the idea of having dif f erent
personalities f or various parts of your lif e, makes a whole lot of sense.
T he other thing is I didn’t know there was anyone else into the whole Goth-Glam scene –
repugnant. What will they think of next – Live Trance?
PDFmyURL.com

Michael recently posted..A Trip To T he Deli

St e ve -Pe rso nal Succe ss Fact o rs March 11, 20 12 at 6 :42 pm

A space f or my brand and a place to f ollow my niche interests. T hat about sums it
up, and so eloquently at that! T hanks f or clarif ying how we can best use Twitter. I’ve
personally never questioned the value of that little blue bird, and I’ve f ound that I’ve made
some great contacts and inroads I never would have without it.
Steve-Personal Success Factors recently posted..People Rejection: 5 Ways to Deal With
People Who Put You Down

Karm a March 12, 20 12 at 5:44 pm

Michael, while it’s true that Facebook of f ers more than three words and a link, the
length limitations on Facebook also mean that you will have to clickthrough to another site
f or most of the worthwhile content. Many Facebook users are happy to like and share
content that landed on their wall without reading it f irst, whereas Twitter is understood not
to be the destination but the conduit to longer-f orm articles. For this reason, I f ind there is
deeper involvement in the Twitter content. You can’t decide how you f eel about those three
words and a link unless you give it a click and actually read the article.
Facebook has tried to re-gear itself to be more like Twitter f or it’s company pages (multiple
brands allowed, companies are f ollowed [one-way] rather than f riended [two-way]). Even
better usage of multif arious branding is Google+ circles. Google’s put some thought into a
good system f or sharing the right content with just the right people. I hope it catches on as
Facebook and Twitter have.
PDFmyURL.com

Karma recently posted..Fun With the Freelance Calculator
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